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Introduction 

 

The International Baccalaureate (IB) remains at the forefront of international education by ensuring that its 
programmes are distinctive, relevant and of high quality. To that end, each programme embarks upon a 
regular period of evaluation and review in order to take account of the latest research and economic, social 
demographic and technological trends. 

The Primary Years Programme (PYP) is the IB’s fastest growing programme, currently implemented in 1,101 
schools in more than 100 countries. In 2012, this highly successful educational framework embarked on its 
first comprehensive process of review since its launch in 1997.   

While all aspects of the PYP will be considered during this review, this paper sets out particular areas or 
themes that research and analysis suggest may help improve and innovate the framework to better support 
IB World Schools and provide PYP students with the skills necessary for success in a rapidly changing 
world.  

These ‘themes’ are grouped together under the following six headings:  

1. Approaches to teaching and learning  

2. Assessment  

3. Early years  

4. Language and learning 

5. Leadership 

6. Technology 

This paper presents a small sample of the investigations and discussions that have informed the review 
process so far. 

You are invited to participate in the review process, initially by considering the content of this paper either 
individually, or in collaboration with colleagues, and then by sharing thoughts, observations and comments 
with the PYP development team at: pyp-review@ibo.org.  

The following question might offer a useful starting point for your discussions. 

• Are there particular aspects of the above themes that should be explored and developed more fully to 
better serve the needs of your school? If so, what would that look like in both the revised framework and 
in the classroom? 

• In your opinion, which theme(s) requires the most detailed consideration? What makes you say this? 

 

 

 

  

mailto:pyp-review@ibo.org
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Key themes 

1. Approaches to teaching and learning 

In the PYP, it is believed that learning takes place best when it is connected to what is 
genuinely a component of the world around the student, not merely what is all too often 
contrived and then imposed upon the student in school.   

(IBO, 2009a, p 6-7)         

Theme overview 
In IB programmes, ‘approaches to teaching’ refers to the three components of the curriculum cycle (written, taught 
and assessed) and reinforces the pedagogy of authentic learning that is inquiry-based and conceptually driven. 
‘Approaches to learning’ refers to those skills that students develop when they are learning how to learn and think 
effectively, and how to process information and manage their emotions.  

The deliberate use of approaches to teaching strategies combined with approaches to learning reinforces what lies 
at the heart of an IB education; a holistic experience that not only addresses students’ cognitive development but 
their social, emotional and physical well-being.  

A number of significant areas will be investigated as part of the review to strengthen approaches to teaching and 
approaches to learning. These include transdisciplinary and disciplinary learning, new approaches to pedagogy, 
creating a more active role for learners, creativity, innovation and entrepreneurship, and student wellbeing. 

1.1 Transdisciplinary and disciplinary learning  
A transdisciplinary model of teaching and learning has been a key feature of the PYP since its inception. This 
model emerged as a result of research emphasizing the need for young learners to understand the world around 
them through the exploration of issues and ideas that transcend traditional subject areas. However, for some 
schools, the role of the subject areas or stand-alone subjects and their relationship to the transdisciplinary 
components of the programme are neither well understood nor supported. This can lead to difficulty in terms of 
programme implementation and meeting the IB programme standards, practices and requirements. 

The review will therefore consider current research and classroom practice to better illustrate transdisciplinary and 
disciplinary learning and its effective implementation within a diverse range of school contexts.  

1.2 New approaches to pedagogy  
Many educationalists suggest that traditional forms of education no longer equip students with the skills necessary 
for effective and lifelong learning. The re-design of learning environments is one aspect of pedagogy considered 
highly significant in developing 21

st
 century capabilities. 

Student learning environments are not limited to schools as traditionally thought, but also include virtual 
classrooms, specialised and focused labs, student home bases, and a range of community based learning 
centres. 

It will be important for the review to explore these new and emerging approaches to pedagogy and analyse the 
extent to which they have the potential to enhance and enrich the existing approaches to teaching and learning 
within the PYP. 

1.3 Creating a more active role for learners  
As with all IB programmes, the learner is central to the PYP, and supported by a rigorous and robust framework of 
educational philosophy, principles and practices. However, feedback from stakeholders and data analysis 
suggests a degree of disparity between particular principles and practices.  

While many schools successfully empower learners to be agents of their own learning, for example by assessing 
and planning their own learning, initiating and following their own inquiries, and taking action that may have a 
personal and/or wider reaching impact, other schools have indicated that they struggle with these practices.  The 
review will consider how best to support schools in this area. 

Specifically, the review presents an opportunity to look in more detail at the active role of the student, including, 
but not limited to, student voice, student leadership and students undertaking service learning as linked to the 
action component of the programme. 
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The IB recognises the potential of students working in complementary ways alongside teachers, enabling them to 
play an active part in shaping their own education and that of their peers.  However, creating an environment 
where teachers and students engage in leadership is complex, and must be built on a strong foundation of mutual 
respect, understanding and trust.  

Student voice is increasingly identified as a pillar of successful school reform. Rudduck documents the 
transformative potential of student voice in relation to students’ learning, their identities, teacher-pupil relationships 
and school improvement (Rudduck and Flutter, 2004). The National College for School Leadership’s Student 
Leadership Programme (NCSL, 2006) offers an example of how student leadership programmes can also make a 
significant difference to students and schools. Written by students for students, the programme aims to develop 
young leaders in schools, who are committed to making a difference to their own lives and to the lives of others.  

The action component of the PYP offers students the opportunity to initiate action in response to their learning for 
the benefit of themselves, fellow students, and local and wider communities. Action can also involve service 
learning. Building on developments in other IB programmes, action could be enhanced by considering closer links 
with student leadership, and exploring how technology can better support this aspect of the programme. 

1.4 Creativity, innovation and entrepreneurship  

Creativity and innovation are increasingly important for the development of the 21st century knowledge society and 
contribute to both economic prosperity and social and individual wellbeing (Ferrari et al, 2009). If creativity is to be 
taken seriously by educators and policy makers there needs to be greater clarity about what constitutes creativity 
and how educators might go about assessing it in ways which are rigorous, ensure credibility, and can be used 
effectively by busy teachers (OPM, 2008).  

The review will explore the links between entrepreneurship, creativity and innovation.  In recent years, there has 
been a steady increase in schools looking to teach entrepreneurial skills, which include the ability to think 
creatively, work in teams, manage risk and handle uncertainty. The findings of a survey on entrepreneurship 
education (Eurydice, 2012) would suggest that PYP schools and students are extremely well placed to consider 
including entrepreneurship as part of their curriculum. 

The past decade has seen a dramatic increase in student use of technologies and technological tools. If students 
are to be creative and make the most of technology to enable learning, they will need a good understanding of 
technology and the skills to use it. Literature suggests, however, that in many schools, this is often not the case. 
Investigating how schools and educators can successfully introduce new technologies and enable students to 
develop new knowledge, skills and competencies will be a key consideration for the review. 

The review will consider the representation of creativity and innovation in all the PYP essential elements to ensure 
a more consistent and coherent definition throughout the programme. The review will also examine how creativity, 
innovation and entrepreneurship may be promoted and assessed, and the role that technology might play in this. 

1.5 Student wellbeing  

The existing PYP curriculum framework supports wellbeing through the work of its strong, community-focused 
school networks. However, given the significance of student wellbeing for current and future generations of 
learners, the PYP review will examine the extent to which wellbeing issues might be further addressed by schools, 
students, educators and their wider communities..  

The review will explore a range of trends and global influences including: urban living, civic engagement and family 
life. It will examine the way that wellbeing is currently presented within the programme and consider whether 
improvement is needed in light of these and other trends. The PYP subject area of personal, social and physical 
education will provide a useful point of reference as the strands of identity, active living and interactions relate 
strongly to the issues identified. 

The publication Trends Shaping Education (OECD, 2013) provides a useful overview of some of the key issues 
relating to wellbeing and how it might be considered in designing a more ‘futures focused’ framework for 
international education.  

Many people are now living in cities and the shift from rural to urban living, as well as other patterns of personal 
migration, are likely to have consequences for how individuals live, work, and build communities. The benefits of 
urban living include more career and educational opportunities and better health facilities; but the negative 
consequences may include a potential loss of neighbourhood and increased isolation and alienation for some 
families. As a result of these changes it is timely to explore the implications of urban and rural living for programme 
design and implementation.  
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Civic engagement is one of the ways in which students can make a positive difference to their communities and 
cities. The review will focus on ways in which current PYP practice related to civic engagement can be refreshed, 
enhanced, and possibly extended. 

Family life is also changing with the typical nuclear family becoming less common and an increasingly diverse 
range of relationships and family structures being represented in schools and classrooms. The implications of 
these changes will be considered as part of the PYP review.  

2. Assessment 

Assessment involves the gathering and analysis of information about student 
performance and is designed to inform practice. It identifies what students know, 
understand, can do, and feel at different stages in the learning process.  

(IBO, 2009a, p 44) 

Theme overview  
The review will consider the extent to which the current approach to assessment within the PYP remains fit for 
purpose. This theme is less about the call from some users for more formal summative assessment tools, and 
more about the role of assessment as a powerful learning experience that helps nurture students’ capacities for 
reflection, resilience and growth mindsets (Dweck, 2006). However, it will also be important to consider how 
external assessments might also contribute to assessment within the PYP. 

The review will focus on the assessment of cognitive and affective domains of learning, student-designed 
assessment, and the role of technology and assessment.  

2.1 Assessment of cognitive and affective domains/competencies  
The promotion of creativity, innovation and entrepreneurship amongst students requires educators to consider how 
cognitive and affective competencies can be effectively planned for, and how progress in these domains might be 
measured. The review will explore the latest and most effective approaches to assessment to further support IB 
educators and offer more specific and detailed assessment guidance.  

2.2 Student designed assessment 
Findings suggest that assessment within the PYP could be significantly enhanced if students were encouraged 
and allowed to decide and create their own assignments and assessment procedures. The review will explore how 
schools can build on their existing practice in order to strengthen this area of assessment and improve student 
learning.  

2.3 Technology and assessment  

Technology is beginning to offer new and exciting forms of assessment, which are becoming increasingly 
accessible. For example, digital teaching platforms (DTP) potentially offer a range of new and innovative 
approaches to assessment, including tools to: 

• create lessons and projects 

• evaluate and assess work 

• create assessments 

• collaborate with parents 

• collect evidence of learning over time (for example, portfolios) 

• review results and report on progress. 

The pedagogy underpinning DTP requires project-based learning, problem solving, creativity, invention, and 
innovation, all of which align closely with the fundamental principles and practice of the PYP.  

Technology also offers the opportunity for more personalised assessments, including assessment of culturally and 
linguistically different populations.   
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3. Early years (3-5 year olds) 

In the PYP, it is acknowledged that experiences during the early years lay the 
foundations for all future learning. Research indicates that the rapid rate of 
development that occurs in the physical, social, emotional, intellectual and aesthetic 
domains is particularly significant. It is our responsibility as educators to recognize and 
maximize this crucial stage of learning.  

(IBO, 2009a, p 7) 

The PYP’s student-centric, inquiry- based approach has natural synergies with the 
most popular Early Years approaches…. Whilst many schools already successfully use 
the PYP in the Early Years context, there is some call for extended Early Years 
provision within the PYP and for additional guidance and support. 

PYP competitive assessment report (Outsell, 2013)   

Theme overview 
Engagement with a wide range of stakeholders suggests that the IB should further investigate early years 
education to better consider and support our youngest learners and their teachers. In response to early findings, 
the review will focus on a number of areas relating to early years education including the significance of and 
relationship between play based learning and dialogue, relationships, and environments for learning (physical, 
social and emotional, and intellectual). 

Other significant features of early years education such as assessment, numeracy, literacy and technology, will be 
considered as part of the overarching key themes for the review. 

3.1 Play based learning and dialogue  
Bodrova and Leong (2007) discuss the inclusion of imagination and imitation as significant features of play-based 
learning. Play fosters complex cognitive or intellectual processes, encouraging dispositions for learning such as 
curiosity and persistence, memory and thinking, and language and literacy skills. 

Similarly, Evangelou et al (2009) promote the importance of play and dialogue in providing a prime context for 
learning and development, especially when it is enriched by specific guidance, planning and resourcing. This 
report promotes dialogue as particularly important for the development of language, thinking, and emotions.  

3.2 Relationships 

Learning behaviour is about three relationships. The child’s relationship with 
themselves, so they establish their self-esteem; the child’s relationship with others, so 
they develop their social skills; and the child’s relationship with the curriculum, so that 
they have access to learning. 

Chris Gittins, Director of the Warwick Centre for Learning Behaviour. 

Relationships are a fundamental part of a child’s experiences in that students learn through shared relationships 
and this learning shapes the way they perceive and understand the world. Furthermore, the interactions between 
teachers and learners have the highest and most significant impact on a child’s positive learning experience (Sylva 
et al, 2012). However, the review should also consider broader relationships such as those beyond the immediate 
classroom environment, for example relationships with parents and other family members, and relationships within 
the wider community. 

3.3 Learning environments  

Barblett (2010, p5) suggests that the learning environment for young students can be intentionally planned in four 
main ways: 

1. the physical environment-the physical layout of space, furniture and resources  
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2. the social and emotional environment-children need secure, warm and trusting relationships so they are 
confidently supported in their explorations and risk taking  

3. the intellectual environment-there are times to leave children to play freely and times for intentional 
conversation, a well-placed question or query that will extend children's learning  

4. the temporal environment-the way that educators decide to use the time available in the programme.  

Findings from research commissioned by the Institute for Educational Science (Diamond et al, 2013) suggest that 
there are key links between features of early years’ classroom environments and improved learning outcomes that 
should be considered as part of effective curriculum design.  These features include: 

1. the quality of teacher feedback 

2. parental understanding and involvement in their children’s schooling 

3. advanced levels of linguistic content, such as challenging questions 

4. high levels of mathematics and science provision 

5. opportunities to learn from and with peers with advanced skills. 

While all of these features have significance for curriculum design and programme review, Hattie (2008), suggests 
that the influence and impact of assessment in the form of teacher feedback should be considered as a priority. 
This argument is one that will require further exploration as part of the review.  

4. Language and learning   

Language is the major connecting element across the curriculum. Therefore, in a PYP 
school the focus is not only on language for its own sake, but also on its application 
across the subject areas and throughout the transdisciplinary programme of inquiry. It 
also facilitates connections with the wider community. (IBO, 2009, p 69) 

Theme overview 
Consideration of international-mindedness and its relevance to 21

st
 century learning has led to the identification of 

the three core areas that the IB believes are legitimate expectations in teaching and learning. 

• the development of multilingualism  

• the development of intercultural understanding 

• a commitment to global engagement. 

The review will examine how these three core areas relate to language learning in the PYP. This will enhance the 
IB’s ability to effectively support educators and learners to better embrace language as a dimension of the cultural 
identity of learners Garcia (2008) and develop multilingualism as a pillar of international-mindedness (Singh & Qi, 
2013; Castro et al, 2013). 

A series of school-based case studies conducted on behalf of the IB revealed that some schools struggle in 
providing students with the opportunity to learn an additional language, especially given the transdisciplinary 
nature of the programme and the inquiry based approach to teaching and learning (Van Vooren et al, 2013). The 
review will consider these research findings as part of an attempt to better support schools and educators to 
successfully address these issues and enable all students to learn an additional language. 

Consultation with schools also suggests that there is a need for the review to explore how the PYP might 
strengthen its guidance in the area of literacy. This would enable schools to extend their understanding of the idea 
that “The acquisition of literacy and numeracy, in its broadest sense, is essential, as these skills provide students 
with the tools of inquiry” (IBO, 2009a, p21). 

4.1 Literacy 
Literacy is a means to construct and exchange knowledge. It is therefore fundamental to the learning process. It is 
a concept that is evolving as technology enables new avenues to develop literacy for a wider variety of purposes. 
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“Today and in the future, learners must develop expertise with a range of literacy skills and strategies to acquire, 
create, connect, and communicate meaning in an ever-expanding variety of contexts.” (Government of Alberta, 
2010) 

A scoping exercise conducted by the PYP described the provision of literacy instruction found in selected national 
curricula. It suggests that a focus on the reading and writing strands of literacy remains prevalent in many parts of 
the world. Equally, some researchers support specific highly focused disciplinary and rule based vocabulary and 
grammar interventions to improve students’ achievement (Hattie, 2011). As part of the review, it will be important 
to examine various approaches to literacy and to consider their relevance to schools implementing a 
transdisciplinary framework in global and multilingual contexts.  

4.2 Multilingualism 

Research suggests that the languages of a bilingual student are not separate entities, but linked because of the 
way people use language through their ability to use meta-cognitive skills across languages (Chumak-Horbatsch, 
2012). The review will explore ways to provide schools with clear guidance and better examples of the connection 
between international-mindedness and multilingualism in the PYP. 

4.3 Additional language teaching and learning 
The variety of language groups represented in the IB community continues to increase. The various models of 
additional language instruction are extremely diverse, as they reflect each school’s unique context as well as  
resources and local mandates. Furthermore, additional language provision is often seen as a single subject and 
additional language teachers are often reported as feeling excluded from the programme of inquiry (Van Vooren et 
al, 2013). The review will aim to present the PYP as a flexible curriculum framework capable of supporting diverse 
language contexts and multiple language teaching models. The review will investigate strategies that support 
educators working in a transdisciplinary way and students presenting a variety of language profiles.  

5. Leadership 

In the PYP, it is recognized that improvements, and therefore changes, in the 
classroom only happen in the context of overall school improvement. Given the vital 
role of the school’s leadership in this process, it is clear that the implementation of the 
PYP curriculum framework will depend to a large extent on the support and, more 
importantly, the understanding and practical involvement of the school’s leadership. 

 (IBO, 2009b, p1) 

Theme overview  
It is crucial that the review considers the importance of leadership within IB schools and how the programme might 
be developed to better assist school leaders fulfil their critical roles. Consideration will be given to different views of 
leadership and how they relate to establishing and sustaining PYP pedagogical leadership teams. 

Hargreaves and Fink (2005) for example, claim sustainable leadership is supported best by long-term succession 
planning involving a distributed leadership model, whereby deeper and wider pools of leadership talent are 
developed within the school.   

Similarly, Davies (2011) claims that sustainability is about creating an achievement culture that lasts, that is: 

The ability of individuals and schools to continue to improve to meet new challenges 
and complexity in a way that does not damage individuals or the wider community but 
builds capacity and capability to be successful in new and demanding contexts. (p 13) 

Excellent school leaders create schools in which teachers and students can perform to a high standard. They set 
high expectations, create an environment in which students and teachers are supported to achieve them, and 
carefully manage teaching, learning and improvement (Whelan, 2009). 

An NFER report (Maughan et al, 2012) mapped key research evidence about what leads to positive change in 
teaching practice in schools and offers the review a current view of effective leadership. For positive change to 
happen, a school needs strong strategic, operational and distributed leadership.  

A meta-analysis of leadership research (Robinson et al, 2009) found that a pedagogical style of leadership had 
nearly four times more impact on pupil outcomes than that of a transformational style of leadership. The study also 
found that leadership behaviours promoting and participating in teacher learning and development had the 
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greatest effect on pupil outcomes; and those leaders had a deeper appreciation of the conditions required to 
achieve and sustain improvements in student outcomes. 

The review will focus on the latest developments in effective pedagogical leadership practice and the implications 
for programme development. In addition, it will include an overview of the importance of student leadership and 
make connections with the work on student leadership in theme 1 – Approaches to Teaching and Learning. 

6. Technology  

As an organization focused on providing students with the skills they need for life in the 
21

st
 century, the IB needs to lead the way in terms of how to use technology as a 

means to support and enhance education – both in how it is used within the classroom 
and how it delivers support services and training to schools and teachers. 

Outsell Research (2013) 

Theme overview  
Technology is transforming many aspects of life, learning and work. Many young people in education today have 
never known a life without technology; and it is continually changing the ways in we communicate and collaborate 
with each other. The Outsell report (Outsell, 2013) points out that the IB’s inquiry-based approach is well suited to 
the use of technology to find suitable educational resources and communicate information; but the use of 
technology to teach the PYP has not yet been a core focus area. 

Given the enormous impact of technology in the lives of young people, especially as a device for communication 
and social networking, it is essential that a review of the PYP considers the place of technology in a revised 
framework. This would include the following subthemes: exploration and investigation of participatory cultures: 
digital and media literacies; and the role of technology as a tool for pedagogy.  

6.1 Participatory cultures 

In today’s globally interconnected society, children of all ages often have instant access to the internet and mobile 
devices which promote interactions in participatory cultures which include online communities (Facebook, Twitter, 
message boards), the production of creative work in new forms (digital media, video making), and shaping the flow 
of communication and media (blogs, podcasts).  Jenkins et al (2006), states that participatory cultures may offer 
opportunities for creativity and artistic expression, civic engagement, strong support for sharing one’s creations, 
and various forms of knowledge whereby what is known by the most experienced is passed along to novices. In 
addition, a participatory culture “is also one in which members believe that their contributions matter, and feel 
some degree of social connectedness with one another” (p. 3). 

Participatory cultures have been identified as having a number of potential benefits that may be essential to 
consider as part of the review, including: 

• opportunities for peer-to-peer learning 

• changed attitudes towards intellectual property 

• the development of skills valued in the modern workplace 

• more empowered concepts of citizenship.  

Participatory cultures are also redefining what is meant by ‘knowledge’ and ‘community’. Day to day tasks are 
being transformed and the ways in which individuals socialise and develop online identities and presence is 
constantly evolving. Because of this, there are challenges, risks, and opportunities that the review will need to 
examine in detail to enhance the learning experience for students and educators.  

6.2 Digital and media literacies  

Digital literacy refers to “the personal, technological, and intellectual skills that are needed to live in a digital world. 
What is understood “by ‘digital competence’ has expanded from a focus on technical ability to include the broader 
social, ethical, legal and economic aspects of digital use or ‘media smarts.’  Media literacy refers to a ‘critical 
engagement with mass media, which nowadays includes digital technologies’ which also “includes an appreciation 
of individuals as both producers and consumers of media content and an understanding of the resulting social and 
cultural shifts that take place because of this.  
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The review will evaluate the contribution digital and media literacies make to 21st century learning and living 
environments. Focus will be placed on understanding what is involved in these literacies and how best the PYP 
can support their development. The review will include a close examination of the competencies associated with 
these literacies and the relationship they have to the current PYP essential elements, in particular the 
transdisciplinary skills.  

6.3 Technology as a tool for pedagogy 

Increasingly schools are enhancing the way educators and students (and parents) interact. For example, some 
schools are extending when, where and how learning takes place. Innovations, such as the flipped classroom, are 
exploring ways to increase the level of high-quality interaction in classrooms by relocating some ‘information 
acquiring’ activities online.  

Recent research carried out by Higgins et al (2012) offers a note of caution in relation to the impact of technology 
on learning. Although it consistently identifies positive benefits, the study suggests that technology itself does not 
necessarily improve learning, but rather that effective schools and teachers are likely to use digital technologies 
more effectively than other schools. 

The recommendations from their study offer a useful starting point to consider some of the ways in which schools 
can effectively use technology to enhance learning. These include:  

• developing a rationale for the use and impact of digital technology on teaching 

• identifying the role of technology in learning  

• using technology to support collaboration and effective interaction for learning 

• supporting educators and learners in developing their use of technology to ensure it improves learning  

• identifying what educators and learners will stop doing as a result of using technology within their schools. 

While online contexts present exciting opportunities for the development of a range of digital and media skills and 
competencies, the cautions above highlight an important consideration for the review. Technology is often used 
ineffectively as it is used only as a substitute, rather than using its potential to transform a task. Puentedura (2011) 
proposes a four-stage model showing how technology can move from away from substitution, through 
augmentation and modification, to redefinition. This is particularly pertinent for the development of communication 
skills, where technology offers opportunities for new, previously inconceivable tasks. Puentedura’s SAMR model: 

 
Substitution (technology acts as a direct tool substitute, with no functional change) 

 

Augmentation (technology acts as a direct tool substitute, with functional improvement) 

 

Modification (technology allows for significant task redesign) 

 

Redefinition (technology allows for the creation of new, previously inconceivable, tasks) 
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Review: next steps 

 
During the next phase of the review, a number of groups will be established to explore each of the key themes 
presented in this paper in more depth.  Comprising curriculum experts, IB educators and IB staff, the groups will 
consolidate the research and evidence-base for change and generate a series of options for PYP development 
and improvement.  

The feasibility of these options will be evaluated against IB organizational strategy and against defined success 
criteria including a cost-benefit model of impact on learners. 

Phase 5 of the PYP review will involve setting up new groups tasked with developing the selected PYP 
improvement options. The IB can only achieve its strategic goal of ‘impact through leadership in international 
education’ by working collaboratively with schools and educators. This is key to the successful development of all 
of our programmes and as such, our aim is to invite as much collaboration and consultation as possible throughout 
all stages of the review. 

Your feedback to this early consultation will effectively support the review groups in their efforts to conduct a 
deeper and more systematic investigation of the key review themes.  

We thank you for your time in reading and responding to this paper and for your ongoing commitment to the PYP. 

 

The IB PYP Development Team 
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The PYP Review Process 
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